Abstract
Introduction

22
Several detectors are nowadays operative to reveal the tiny space-time ripples 23 which, according to Einstein's theory of general relativity, are expected in as-24 sociation with astrophysical processes, like supernova explosions, coalescence 25 of binary systems, spinning neutron stars.
26
A class of these gravitational waves detectors (Saulson, 1994) 1997 VIR-TRE-DIR-1000-13 available at https//pub3.ego-gw.it/itf/tds).
31
Established under an Italy-France cooperative effort (EGO; European Grav- order to achieve such extreme sensitivities, the interferometer exploits the 42 most advanced techniques in the field of high power ultrastable lasers, high 43 reflectivity mirrors, and seismic isolation systems (Acernese et al., 2010a) .
44
Nonetheless, intense low frequency ground vibrations might overcome the iso-45 lation system and deteriorate the detector performances. A major concern 46 is that low frequency (1 Hz-10 Hz) periodic disturbances might match and 47 excite the low frequency modes of the isolation systems, seriously compro-48 mising its functionality. Another concern for VIRGO is the noise associated 
64
Vibrations depict a complex spectrum, which includes both time-varying 65 frequency peaks directly related to the blade-passing frequency, and station-66 ary peaks associated with the pendulum modes of the heavy rotor head and 67 tower, and to flexural modes of the tower.
68
These disturbances propagate via complex paths including directly through 
80
In this work we present the results from seismic noise analysis in the 81 vicinity of VIRGO, with special reference to the action of the wind park.
82
The paper is structured into four parts. In the first part (Sections 2-3), we 83 describe the geological setting of the study area and describe the data acqui- signals are generated by human activities.
165
On the other side, the nightly spectra depict several narrow spectral peaks 166 which origin is not likely related to anthropic noise (e.g., the peak at fre-167 quency ≈ 1.7 Hz on the NS component, and narrow peaks at frequencies ≈
168
3 Hz, 4 Hz, 5.5 Hz, 7 Hz on the EW component). As it is shown in the rest 169 of the paper, the peak at frequency ≈ 1.7 Hz of the NS component is the one 170 which assumes the greatest relevance to the purpose of this study. We attribute this energy to the eigen-oscillation of the tower, which is occa- peak is found at the Z and NS components of motion, at frequency 1.7 Hz.
215
This suggests that either the other peaks that we found to correlate clearly field. We decided to use such long time windows since we noted correlation 238 estimates to become stable for time windows longer than ≈ 500 s.
239
The results, shown in Figure 7 , clearly indicate that most of the energy clearly observed also at VIRGO's WE, about 11 km from the energy plant.
263
For this particular frequency, the decay of spectral amplitude with in-
264
creasing distance from the source exhibits a complicate pattern (Fig. 8b) .
265
In particular, we observe a marked change in the amplitude decay rate for 266 source-to-receiver distances on the order of 2500-3000 m. 
where A 0 is the seismic amplitude at the source, f is the frequency, and 277 (Q 0 , v 0 ) are the quality factor and surface-wave velocity of the shallowest 278 layer,respectively,.
279
As for the body waves, we simplify their propagation in terms of head waves 280 refracted at a deep (≈ 800 m) interface between the shallow plio-pleistocenic 281 sediments and the miocene carbonates (Fig. 9) . The down-and up-going 282 ray segments of these waves traverse an 800-m-thick layer of average Quality
283
Factor and shear-wave velocity (Q 1 , v 1 ), respectively, and are continuosly 284 refracted at the interface with an half-space of quality factor and velocity
285
(Q 2 , v 2 ). Neglecting the short propagation paths throughout the shallowest 286 layer, the attenuation with distance of these body waves is thus described by 287 the relationship:
where n is the geometrical spreading coefficient which, for body waves, is 289 expected to take unit value.
290
Thus, for an observer recording the signal from N turbines which vibrate 291 with the same amplitude A 0 and are located at distances r i , i = 1 . . . N , the 292 amplitude is given by the sum of eqs.
(1) and (2):
remembering however that the A R term (eq. 2) is not defined for hori-294 zontal distances r shorter than the critical distance. ate basement h is rather well constrained by well-log data, and as specified 305 above it is assumed to take the value of 800 m. Hz, and eventually obtain three-component amplitudes from the quadrature 311 sum of spectra derived at the individual components of ground motion.
312
The fit is conducted using an exhaustive grid search in which all the free with the shallow geology of the site (e.g., Campbell, 2009; Castagna, 1985) .
320
For each combination of these parameters, we then calculate the L 1 misfit 321 function:
where m is a model vector containing the parameters (A 0 , n, Figure 9 , and inverted amplitude observations only for the 328 spreading coefficient of body waves and the amplitude at the source.
329
The inversion was separately applied to amplitude data taken from twenty, 
340
The sample error function of Figure 10a indicates a clear correlation be-341 tween A 0 and n. Nonetheless, results from the whole set of inversions depict 342 narrow distributions, thus supporting the overall robustness of the estimates.
343
In fact, mean values and ± 1σ uncertainties for the A 0 /A rif ratio (where A rif 344 is the amplitude at reference site 931E) and the spreading coefficient n are 345 29.9 ± 1.9 and 0.70 ± 0.04, respectively. assessing the effects of future wind plants with custom turbine configuration.
355
As a first step, we use the results from the inversion of amplitude data to 356 convert the seismic amplitude observed at the reference site to the radiation 357 amplitude at unit distance from a single turbine.
358
In order to relate these amplitudes to the wind speed, we consider that the Thus, the available power P at an individual turbine goes as the cube of 363 the wind velocity W : P ∝ W 3 .
364
By further assuming that the power in the seismic signal is proportional to 
367
We thus plot the single-turbine amplitudes against the wind speed for the 368 entire observation period, and fit these data with a power law in the form:
where A s is the amplitude spectral density of the ground velocity (in 370 ms −1 / √ Hz) at unit distance from a single turbine, and W is the wind speed 371 in m/s (Fig. 11) . The best-fitting parameters are a=2.13×10 ranges larger than 2500-3000 m.
409
We interpreted this pattern in terms of a simplified propagation model in- by about a factor 2, which is probably not so relevant once compared to the 432 assumptions reported at points (iii) and (iv) above (i.e., site and path effects). and encompassing a switch-on sequence (≈ 3100 s into the record).
565
Unit is amplitude spectral density (ms −1 / √ Hz, according to the grayscale 566 at the right. 
